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ANNUAL CLEAN UP MAR.15--SEP.15 
LOOK A1Y ObR HOUSE> u 

“Omaha Guide’s Annual Clean 
Up—Fix Up Campaign” 

In cooperation with your local 
Housing Contractors 

$1,000 in Prizes for the 
Most Improved Homes 

.FIRST PRIZE. 
Console Radio- Phonograph 

SECOND PRIZE 
Deluxe Refrigerator 

THIRD PRIZE 
1948 Electric Range 

* 

“Awards to be Judged by a 

Committee Picked by Mayor 

Once again the Omaha Guide 
presents it’s Annual Clean Up 
campaign in conjunction with 
the National Bureau in order 

Omaha’s Synthetic 
Southerners 

Up here in the North, peo- 
ple are inclined to wonder 
what sort of people Southern 
ers must be, to be defending so 

violently their freedom to 

lynch Negroes. 
Before any Omahan takes 

too much of a holier than thou 
attitude tow-ard the South, he 

might look around and see 

what sort of bigots and synthe- 
tic Southerners there are in 
Omaha. 

A grade school basket ball 
game scheduled for Florence 

Community Center was can- 

celed the other day because 
some self-appointed guardiams 
of “white supremacy” in the 
Florence area objected to the 
fact that there were Negro 
boys on one of the teams. 

The United States, with its 

loud praise o f democracy 
throughout the world, is be- 

ginnig to look ridiculous be- 

cause of the civil rights battle 
in the South. It is looking rid- 

iculous, too, because of such 
incidents as that at the Flor- 
ence Community Center. 

Let Omahans who really do 

believe in democracy support 
Park Superintendent McClin 
tock in his order that there be 

no more such discrimination. 

Omaha Holdup Suspect 
Held in Los Angeles 

Richard A Hill, Omaha ex 

convict, has been arrested in 

connection with the February 
11 ho;ldup here of the Carver 

Savings and Loan Association, 
2414 Lake Street. 

Detective I nspector Fred 

Franks said Wednesday that 

extradition papers ane being 
prepared by Deputy County 
Theodore Richling. 

The Los Angeles police, In 

spector Franks said, have not- 

ified him that Hill will fight 
extradition. The holdup man 

escaped with $1,186 taken from 

Miss Audrey Forrest, 21, cash 

,C 

Inspector Franks said that 

Miss Forrest identified Hi 

from identification files at the 

Central Police Station. 

Flying Bricks Break Window; 

Mr. B. H. Vancy, 2510 Char- 

les St. reported to p°hce that 

on Sunday, February 28th a- 

bout 9 00 P. M. someone un- 

known to him threw a brief 

through the window of h 

through the window of hi: 

glassed porch. On February 
the 3rl, a window on his fron 

porch was broken in simila' 

manner by and unknown per 

Arrested As Inmates Ot 
A Disorderly Hous 

The following were arreste< 

on Friday, February 27th, a: 

inmates of a disorderly hous< 

at 215 So. 14th St. Claude Pov 

well 47, Julius McCann, 53 

Samuel Ellis, 64, Lewis Bran 

47 Daves W. Booken, 42, Cla 

ence Smith, 54, Richard D. Wi 

son. 59, George B Reman, 65 

and Leo Imnlati, 47. 

GIVEN FIVE DAYS 
Louis Pollard. 2637 Hamilto 

St. was arrested in a disorderl 
house raid was given five day 
in jail as an inmate. 

to stimulate civic interest in 
the community. This campaign 
is Nation wide in scope 

Look at your house, every 
one else does. The local hous* 
ing contractors whose adds 
will appear in this paper are 

ih a position to make a survey 
of the repairs needed to put 
your home in first class shape 
and can modernize it from the 
basement to the roof at a nom' 

inal cost. These contractors 
are specialists in home mod' 
ernization and terms can “be 
arranged to suit your budget. 
“Watch for the Next issue of 

The OMAHA GUIDE for 
Further information” 
__ x 

I 

FORMER RESIDENTS 
OF OMAHA RETURN 

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin W. Gray, 
former residents of Omaha, 
are moving from Chicago, HI., 
.vhere Mr. Gray has been em- 

ployed for the past 20 years as 

superintendent of Service at 

the Del Prado Hotel and Carl- 
ton Hotel of Chicago. 

Mrs. Gray has come ahead 
of her husband to get their 
home ready at 26th and Sew- 
ard streets’ Mr. Gray will join 
her later in May or June to 
take up permanent residence. 

Mrs. Gray is the house 
guest in our city of Mrs. 
George Watson, 2913 Lake 
street. 

JACKSON AND WILSON 
CASE GOES TO TRIAL 

Monday, March 1, the case 

of James Jackson and Mr. and 

Mrs. J. Wilson came before 

Judge Nimitz court. The case 

rose out of the stabbing o_t, 
James JJackson by Clara Wil- 
son, Sunday, February 22nd, 
at 2637 Hamilton St. 

According to the statement 
of Jackson to the police, Feb. 
22nd, was that Wilson and his 
wife came to the above ad- 
dress for a visit. He (Jackson) 
came to the front door to ad- 
mit the knocker, but he (Jack- 
son) stated to the police that 
Clara was in such an intoxi 
cated condition that he refus- 

| ed to admit him whereupon 
she stabs him twice in the left 
shoulder. 

Before prosecutor Simon A. 
Simon and Judge Nimitz, 
Clara Wilson said ‘‘she was al 

ready at 2o37 Hamilton street 
with her husband. She was 

down in the basement when 
Lois Pollard, the mistress oi 

the house came down and goi 
her to help stop a fight up 
stairs between her husbana 
and Janckson. Clara said Jack 
son was on top of her husban 
beating and stomping him 
the face. She said their were 

several men standing around, 
but they made no effort to stop 
the fight. She pulled her knife 
out of her pocket and stabed 
Jackson twice which stopped 
the fight. 

Simon A. Simon, the city 
prosecutor asked Clara why 
she didn’t use a chair of broom 
on Jackson? Clara said, “It 
wasn’t her house and she did' 
n’t see any broom and didn’t 
think of a hair.* 

Judge Nimitz cited several 
articles that have appeared in 
the Public Pulse about the ex- 

cessive cutting on the near* 

northside and the demand for 
■ the full penalty for those car' 

rying and using knives to do 

J bodily harm to his feflowman. 
Wilson said “he told Hugh 

;, Simon A. Simon city prose' 
1 cutor ordered a filing of dis' 
5 turbance of the peace against 
; Tackson for his part in the af- 
r 1 fair and Judge Nimitz fined 
, him $1.00 and costs, 
t Pollard he (High) didn’t have 
■ to put him out: he would leave 
1 if Hugh would call his wife.” 

Jackson told the Judge “he 
came to the rescue of Hugh 
when Wilson was getting the 
best of him (Hugh). 

1 Clara Wilson was fined $20 
and costs, and her husband 

g 
was fined $2.50 and costs, each 
for disturbance of the peace 
and excessive drinking. 

DMAHAGLIDE 
SECRETARY 
HONORED 

VINIOUS MERRIL 

ZETA PHI BATA 
HONOR OMAHA 

WOMAN OF YEAR 

Vinious Merril Receives Schol- 
arship at Women of the 

Year Celebration 
Opening finer Womenhood 

Week the Zeta Phi Beta Sor- 
ority of Omaha held a scecial 
service at Pilgrim Baptist 
Church Sunday morning Feb. 
29, to pay honor to their choice 
of the Woman of the Year, 
Mrs. Vera Price. 

Miss Venious Merril, daugh" 
ter of Mrs. Alice Waltkins and 
step-daughter of Mr. Joseph 
Waltkins, 2634 Corby street, 
was presented a $100.00 schol" 
arship in the behalf of the sor 

ority by the Bosilleus, Mrs. 

Lucyle Avant. Miss Merril at" 
tenes the University of Omaha 
and has for sometime been em" 

ployed by the Omaha Guide 
Publishing Co., as office sec" 

retary. She was born and rear" 

ed in the city of Omaha, at" 

tending grade and high school 
in the city. Her receiving ot 
the scholarship came as a com 

p,lete and pleasant surprise t» 
elated smile. Her. friends anc 

her. She is still wearing tha 
the employees of the Omaha 
Guide heartily congratulate 
Miss Merril on eing so select 
ed for such an honor. 

The Rev. Charles Tyler, ot 
the Hillside Presbyterian 
Church member of the Phi 
Beta Sigma Fraternity deliver" 
ed the sermon on the morning 
his subject being The Wim- 
some Womenhood. 

The Zeta Phi Beta will have 
their banquet at the Northsidc 
Y.M.C.A. at 8 p.m., Friday, 
March 5th. 

Case Dismissed 

The case cited here was dis" 
missed by Judge Nimitz in 
Monday police court, March 1 
Marcus Toney and Martha 
Toney, 2700 Wirth St., wher 
Martha the complaining wit- 
ness didn’t appear in court. 

Pickedup From Drunkness 

Salley Webb at the Key- 
stone Hotel n the company of 
several men. She was fned one 
dollar and costs Monday, 
Mrach hslt, by Judge Nimitz. 

Willard Mae Picard was 
i fined $1 and costs for drunk' 
I ness on Sunday, Feb. 29th. in 
police court Monday, March 1. 

Kenneth Green 33, Havelock 
Nebraska, was picked up for 
drunkness at 25th and Hamil‘ 
ton St. Fined $1 and costs on 

Monday, March 1st in police 
I court. 

Mary Dae Drmmel 38, was 

picked up at 25th «and Hamil' 
ton in an intoxicated condition 
Sunday, February 29th. 

i Called Police Arrest Hisself 

Bert H. Booth 23, 3212 Sew 
ard St. called the police to his 
home Sunday, Feb. 29th to put 
him in jail when he started an 

argument and fight with his 
girl friend. He was fined by 
Judge Nimitz $1.0 and costs. 

Wife Has Husband Arrested 

Mrs. Betty Henley, 2710 

Corby St. had her husband 
Jamse Henley, arrested on 

Sunday, February 29, for dis- 

turbing the peace and drunk- 
ness. 

She told the City Prosecutor 
I Simon A. Simon she didn’t 
wish to prosecute Henley, but 
she would like to fined some 

way of stopping his excessive 
use of intoxicating .liquor. Case 
was dismissed and Simon sug- 
gested she see Robert Smith 
at the Court House. 

Hits Girl After Attending 
Show With Her 

Jean Holt, 28, 2016 Lake St. 
Apt. went to the show with 
Roosevelt Hubbard, 32, 2016 
Lake St. on Sunday, February 
29th. According to Jean after 
the show Hubbard began strik- 
ing her for no cause what-so- 
ever. When asked by Judge 
Nimitz and City Prosecutor 
Simon A. Simno, did she wfsh 
to prosecute Hubbard she said 
“Yes”. Hubbard was fined $10 
and costs and ordered by the 
Judge to give her back her 
clothes that he (Hubbard) had 
taken. 

Runnaway Car Hits Student 

^ 

Miss Barbara Owens 1417 
No. 23rd Street on Wednesday, 
February 25th was rundown I 
by a car that its driver had lost 
control of at 22nd and Paul 
Street. She suffered severe 
bruises of the left thigh, right 
ankle. She was taken to the 
Methodist Hospital. 

Barbara was walking weffc 
on 22nd St. when she was 
struck by a car driven by Ang' 
el Ermasedez, 2109 South 13 
Street who was going East on 
Paul St. He clamed when 
he slammed on his brakes at 
22nd and Paul to stop the car 
went out of control jumping 
the curb hitting Barbara O" 
wens. 

Pound Illed and In a 
Dazed Condition 

Edward Greer, 607 So. 21st 
St. Council Bluffs, was found 
about 5:55 P. M. February 28 
by Arthur Brown, 2532 No. 18 
St. at 2229 Lake St. in a Illed 
and dazed condition. 

From what information gat- 
hered it seems that Greer had 
been dancing and drinking at 
the Lake Street Tavern where 
he became illed and was taken 
to the County Hospital. Dr. 
Jeffery said he was suffering 
from a Rheumatic Heart. 

AUBREY WINN HIT 
WITH BEER BOTTLE 

Aubrey Winn 2206 Seward 
Plaza on Saturday, February) 
28, at about 12:30 p.m. was 

taken to the hospital for treat- 
ment of abrasions to the fore- 
head. She claims she was vis- 
iting John Redric, 1701 No. 
24th St., when they got into 
an argument which ended in 
a fight whereby John got held 
have to be taken to the hospi" 
have to be taken to the hospi' 
in the head causing her to have 
to be taken to the hospital for 
treatment by officers Casey 
and Dodenderf where she is 
still confined at this writing. 
Redriok was retained by pol' 
ice for investigation. 

WATCH LIFTED 

Ievi 1702 No. 26th St., 63, 
reported to police that on 

Thursday, February 26, about 
3:30 p.m., he got off work and 
went on a drinking tour from 
tavern to tavern in South Om- 
aha. In his hilarious and joy 
ous celebration his watcH was 

politely lifted from his pocket 
by some unknown jerson or 

persons. 

Margin Around Hug 
In a large room about a foot of 

floor should show around a rug. In 
a small room, the margin should be 
about six or eight inches. A large 
rug in a room gives a better ap- 
pearance to your room, and makes 
the room appear larger. Rugs with 
borders usually give the most pleas- 
ing decorative effects. 

Henry W. Miller Electric Co. 
Appoints Negro Sales rep. 

Mr. Kenneth Harvey Is Your 
Local Sales Man 

A vote of confidence should 
be given The Miller Electric 
Co. for their appointment of a 

member of our race as local 
I sales representative. Mr. Har- 
| vey is well known and respect- 
ed and we are glad that he will 
be given an opportunity to sell 
nationally known merchandise 
to our group. The Miller El- 
ectrc Co. has just recently 
completely remodeled their 
store and are authorized deal" 
ers for General Electric. They 
are now equipped to show the 
new 1948 lines of stoves, radios 
and freezers, and all types of 
electrical appliances. They 
cordially invite you to come 

in or call Mr. Harvey who will 
call at your home. 

SAM FLAXES BAR 
SCENE OF FIGHT 

Sank Pruit 49 got into a 

fight on Saturday, February 
28th, at about 11T5 p.m. at 
Sa mFlabes Beer Tavern No. 
24th St. A man name Charlie 
knocked him down and slap' 
ped his face. Pruit was attend- 
ed at the County Hospital for 
laceration and bruises about 
the eye, possible fracture of 
the left cheekfeone, nose and 
skull. He was kept at the hos* 
pital for observation. His as' 

saliant is still at large. Report- 
ed to Dudley and Coleman. 

PHONES TAKEN 

* Mr. Butcher reported to pal* 
ice tl|at two telephones were 
taken from 827 and 617 of ther 
Regis Hotel on Saturday, Feb. 
28th. 
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G. W. COTTERELL 
Special Sales Representative 

Carstairs Bros, Distilling Co., Inc. 

Appointed 4s Special Rep- 
resentative 

Harold Richel, Metropolitan 
Sales Manager for Carstairs, 
announces that G. W. Cotter- 
ell, salesman for the company 
has been upped to special re- 

presentative. 
Since 1940, Mr. Cotterell has 

covered the Harlem territory 
for the Carstairs Company, an 

his straightforward, convincing 
salesmanship has greatly con- 

tributed to the outstanding 
popularity of his company’s 
major product— Carstairs 
White Seal and Carstairs Est. 

11788 blended whiskies. 
As special representative, 

! his territory will be extended 
beyond Harlem to include sp- 

j ecial retail accounts in all the 

I boroughs of Metropolitan New 
York. 
Active in civic and Charity 

I affairs, and cited by. Washing- 
ton for outstanding work in nu- 

merous War Bond Drives and 
service on his local O. P. A. 
Board, Mr. Cotterell can right- 
fully be called a “Man Who 
Cares”. 

Massage Those Gums 
A new electric vibrator for home 

use features a rubber cup attach- 
ment for gum massage. Three other 
accessories are a roller for skin 
stimulation, rubber fingers for the 
scalp and a rubber cup for tired 
muscles. 

THREE LOVELY LADIES 
-« <• V 

CELEBRATE 16TH 
BIRTHDAY 

On February 20th, at the 
Masonic Hall, these three Om- 
aha Misses celebrated their 
sixteenth “birthdays together, 
with a formal dancing party 
for about one hundred of the 
younger set. 

Their birthdays are within 
a month of each other, ana 

Hsved for Sufferers 
If jet-propelled planes make world 

travel a matter of hours, sufferers 
from asthma, bronchitis and other 
lung troubles will flock to Aden, 
Arabia. This city has the driest cli- 
mate in the world. Only two inches 
at rain fall each year. Drinking wa- 

ter is obtained by removing the salt 
from sea water. 

Platinum Foxes Possible 
By depriving ordinary silver 

foxes of one of the "B” group of 
vitamins, it is possible to obtain a 

platinum fox. This discovery was 

made at University of California. 
However, the platinized foxes do 
not produce furs so durable as the 
Norwegian variety. The only fox 
that Is being raised commercially 
to any great extent in the United 
States is the silver fox. Perhaps 
they lend themselves to confine- 
ment better than most wild ani- 
mals. The grey fox is much slower 
than the red fox. The red fox has 
been known to cover a given dis- 
tance at the rate of 30 miles per 
hour. 

Need Running Water 
Running water still is lacking in 

75 per cent of the farm homes of the 
nation. Only 5 per cent of city homes 
lack running water. A faim. family 
of five with a fair amount of live- 

-Stock uses about 300 tons of water in 
a year if they have to pump and 
carry it by hand. If the farm had 
running water and electric pumps 
the same family would use probably 
twice as much water and have none 

of the effort of transporting tons of 
water by hand. 

they have been inseparable 
since babyhood. The girls are 

high school juniors. 
From left to right, they are 

Miss Mijlicent Jean Wheeler, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
A. Wheeler, Miss Janis Me 
Caw, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur B. McCaw and Miss 
Estrelda Consuello Horton, 
daughter of Mrs. I. C. Carey, 
of Omaha and Mr. John B. 

.—-—.. 

-Mm 

1 Horton of Louisville, Ky. 
Out of'tovvn guests for the 

lovely ocasion were Mrs. Mel' 
ba Stewart of New York City, 
aunt of Miss McCaw, Miss 
Maureen D. Watson of St. 
Louis, Mo., cousin of Miss 
Wheeler, and Miss Dorothy 
I. Gordon, also of St. Louis, 
and Miss Betty Rose Houston 
of Lincoln, Nebraska. 

—VOTE for— 

C. C. GALLOWAY 
for STATE SENATOR 

Your Legislature Representative 
of the Fifth District 

HE WILL-TAKE THE BED TAPE OUT OF THE 
OLD AGE PENSION, (WITHOUT ANY INCREASE 

IN REAL ESTATE TAXES. 

Choosing a Turkey 
In choosing a turkey for the table, 

get a bird that’s young and tender, 
with plenty of fat under the skin. 
The body should be well-rounded 
and the breast well-fleshed. In cook- 
ing your turkey, remember that the 
bigger the bird, the lower your oven 

temperature should be. 

Sweeter Than Sugar 
A new chemical compound which 

is said to be 4,000 times as sweet as 
cane has been discovered by Nether- 
land scientists. This new compound 
is a benzene derivative, to which 
the chemical name l-n-propoxy-2- 
amino-4-nitrobenzene has been 
given. 

Finding Water Supply 
Illinois geological survey uses an 

j electrical test of earth resistance to 
I locate deposits of sand and gravel. 
| These are the spots most likely to 
j bear water. Technicians claim 92 
j per cent success in finding good 
i water supplies for towns and cities 
| in Illinois by this method. 


